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TriBuTe oF Raspeor.—At a meeting of
‘the Prescott Union Literary Society, of Pine
‘Grove Academy and Seminary, held on Sat-

A 4 urday, July 6th, 1861, the death of Mr.
¢ ‘Sanford Mattern, of Tyrone, a former mem-

‘Ber of the Society, was announced by the
President, who stated that Mr. Mattern, at
“the call for volunteers by the President, had
“shouldered a musket, and went forth to
‘sustain ‘the flag of his country in the hour
“of ‘rebellion. His death occurred at Hagers-
town, after a short but severe illness, bro’t
‘on by the fatigue and hardships of a sol-
dier's life. He wasa consistent tember of
the Methodist Church,
The following preambie and resolutions

“were adopted by the Society :
WoergAs, It has pleased Almighty God,

in the dispensations of his Providence, to
remove from our midst our co-laborer, Mr.
-8. D. Mattern, therefore /

Resolved, That while we deeply deplore
bis death, we feel that our loss is his cternal

' gain.
Resolved, That in the departed, we re-

cognized a worthy, energetic and efficient
member—one whose every action was
prompted by an exaltedsense ofright, and
that as a Litearary Association, we feel as
if one of our brightest ornaments had been
suddenly extingished.

Resolved, That we ‘extend our earnest
sympathies to the bereaved friends.

Resolved, That these resolutions be pub
lished and a copy . forwarded to the friends
of the deceased. 2

JL.C. Nerr, *
H. H. MOTUERSBAUGH,
G. D* Musser.

Riv. A. J. ParrersoN.—The following
letter to the Boston Trumpet and Universal
«st Magazine,will no doubt be read with in-

terest by the numerousfriends ofMr. Patter»
son in this County :

Messrs. Epitors :—Last Sabbath was a
day long to be remembered by the First Un-
iversalist Society of this city. Our pastor,
Rev. A. J. Patterson. after an absence of four
inonths, on account of ill health, has return-
ed, and 1t was with great pleasure that we
saw him again standing mnthe sacred desk,
and heard his voice echo along those times
honored walls. The Altar was tastefully
dec orated with bogiets of the choicestfiow-
ers, and they seemedto whisper, ¢ welcome
home.” The Choir sang finely, —indeed,
they always sing well; the Chorch® was
crowded with happy and attentivehearers ; |
and the pastor preached an able and elo-
quent sermon fromSohn vi., last clause of
the 12th verse, paying a feeling and touch-
ing tribute to the memory of Rev. Dr. Whit-
more and Rev. Dr, Ballou, and closing with
remarks peculiarly appropriate, and in favor
of sustaining our beloved Country. Tn the
Sshbath School, be feelingly addressed the
Supermtendent. Teachersand Scholars, and
received a bearty grasp of the hand from all.
Dr. Patterson’s health has much improved
during his'absence ; histhroat troubles.him

“a little, otherwise he is well. The Society
voted to have morning services only during

"the months of July and ‘August, so as to fa-
vor his speaking as much as possible until
his throat is better. Kis the united prayer
wy the members of hisSociety, that he may
Soon be fully relieved from his physical d's
abilities, and that it will bea long, lon
day, before he laysdown the armorin i]
he has so gallantly fought; and that the
happy relation now existing between pastor
and people may continue for years unsha.
ken. : y

Portsmouth,N. H., July 8, 1861.
 

Our Lisr.—A thousand thanks to our
friends 1n Pennsvalley for the large list of
subscribers furnished us. The people are
beginning to see and app.cciate the bless
ings of a newspaper that advocates the only
principles that will save oar country from
eternal ruin. We are happy to know that
the course we have taken is approved of by
the masses of the voters of Centre county,

and when we fail to do our duty as Demo-
cratic journalists, all we ask is that those
who have favored us with their patronage
will return their papers forthwith. Some

time since a few Republicans who did not
‘like our straightout course, returned their

, papers, (four in number,) and the same week
“in this town we received eleven new Demo-
"cratic subscribers, and since then our list
has been increased by over one hundred and

* fifty names never on our books before.
 

A Daspaten received to-day states that
it is reported in Washington that the Prison-
ers taken in the battle of Mannassas Junc-
tion have been murdered, that the wounded
Soldiers who were left by the wayside were
bayonetted, ana the hospitals wherein the
sick were placed have been burnt. We are
not prepared to credit a report of the kind

* unless received from some more reliable
sorce, our readers know that the 'Telegraph=

ic wires have all along been used merely to-
circulate sensation reports and keep the
people’s mind in a state of excitement, and
‘may naturally enough come to the conclu-
“sion that the newsreceived to.day is noth-
‘ingbut a report without a shadow of foun-

! ‘dation whatever,circulated to excite a feel-
ingof revenge in the minds ofthe Northern

, peopleand thus crush out the desire for
peace that has of late manifested itself so
‘distinctly. ;

Nor Srraxce.—It might appear strange
to some that, amid the intense excitement
growinout oftherecent fights,the immeuse
lossof life, and the gloom the same has cast
over ‘our entire country, that business would
be, to a great extent, suspended. Yet, we
find, to the contrary,that our young friend

* Daniel P. Bible is selling watches, jewelry
&c., and attending to the repairing of watches
promptly. Why is it not strange ? Because
Dan. %etends to his business, sells mighty
‘cheap, and warrants everything as he repre.
sents it.

their batteries.

 

THE WAR!!
Great BattleatBull’s Run,

IMMENSE SLAUGHTEROX ROTH SIDES
Several Colonels Killed,

THE FIGHT LASTS NINE HOURS.
WasminGToN, Sunday, July 21.—A most

severe battle was fought to-day at Bull's
Run Bridge. The conflict was desperate,
lasting over nine hours,
The programe of operations was carried

out until the troops met swith a succession
of masked botteries, which were attacked
with vigor and success, after a severe loss
of life. Shae
Up to three o'clock, P. M., it was gener-

ally rumored that they were gradually retir-
ing, that Col. Hunter had driven them back
in the rear, that Col. Heintzelman’s com-
mand was meeting with every success, and
that it remained but for the reserve of Gen.
Tyler's Division to push on to Manassas
Junction. x nt
A Mississippi soldier was taken prisoner

by Hasbrouck, of the Wiscqnsin Second
Regiment. He turned out to be Brigadier
Quartermaster Pryor, cousin to Roger A.
Pryor. He was captured, with his horse,
as he by accident rode into our lines. Ho
discovered himself by remarking to Has-
brouck, «We are getting badly cut to piec~
es.” “What regiment do you belong to ¢"
said Hasbrouck. “The Nineteenth Missis-
sippi,”’ was the answer. “Then you are
my prisoner,” said Hasbrouck.
From the statements of this prisoner it

appears that our artillery has made great
havoc among the Confederates, of whom
there are from 30,000 to 40,000 in the ficld
under command of Gen. Beauregard, while
they have a reserve of 75,000 at the Junc-
tion.
The position of the enemy extended n

three lines in the form of a triangle, the ap-
pex fronting the centre of our column. The
erea seems to have been filled with masked
batteries.

Thefirstrange gun was fired by Sher.
man’s battery, at ten minutes of seven.
The Confederates did not return hig shot

until an hour and a Lalfatterwards. When
Col Hunter's division came np another bat-
tle became general. Col. Hunter’s moye-
ment to gain the rear of the enemy was al-
most a success. The enemy’s position was
opened on by several of Carlisle’s howitzers,
followed by slight skirmishing. The Con-
federates rapidly received reinforcements
from Manassas Juuction, after the attack
was opened. :
The battle consisted of a succession of

fires from masked batteries, which opened

 

Lin every direction, (when one was silenced,
its place was supplied by two) and in the
daring charges of our infantry in unmask
ing them. The Second Ohio and Second
New York Militia were marched by flank
through the woods by a new made road,
within a mile of the maji road, when they
came on a battery of cight guns, with four
regiments flanked in* the rear.. Our men
were immediately ordered to lie down on
either side of the road in order to allow two
pieces of artillery to pass through and at-
tack the work, whenthis battery opened on
us. Our troops were kept for fifteen or
twenty minutes under a galling fire; they
not being able to exchange shots with the
enemy zlthough within a stone’s throw of

They succeeded in retiring
in.regular order, and with their battery.
The most rallant charge of the day was

by the New York Sixty ninth, Seventyninth
and Thirteenth, who rushed upon one of tha
batteries,firing as they proceeded, with
perfect ec/at, and attacking it with the bay.
onet’s point. The yell of triumph scemed
to carry all before it. They found that the
Confederates bad abandoned the battery,
and only taken one gun, but this success
was acquired only aftera severe loss of
life, in whichthe Sixty ninth most severely
suffered, and it was reported that Lieut Col.
Nugent was among the first killed.
TheZouaves also distinguished themselves

by their spirited assaults en the batteries at
the point of the bayonet, but it is feared
that their loss is immense. Li
WasmiNGTON, July 21—Midnight.—1I have

just come from Centreville expressly to give
you the latest news. Tleft there at half
past five. The battie has been one of the
severest ever fought on this continent. Up
to two o’clock our troops had driven the ene-
my through a distance of nearly two miles,
and were 1n actual*possession of that part of
the field.” “As the enemy feli back from one
position, it was only upon anotherequally
strong. and at every int fresh reinforce-
ments were poured in, st without limit
as to number. .
The conduct of all our trooops is spoken

of in terms of the highest admiration. The
New York Eight redeemeditself in the com~
pletest manner. The Sixty ninth fought
with desperate valor. :
The Fire Zouaves were terribly cut up.—

While drawn up to make an attack they
were assailed by a concealed battery, with
strong support, on their flank, and were
forced to break.

* -v0

Gen. Patterson Superseded by Gon. Banks.
WasHiNGTON, July 20.—The latest news

we hear from Gen. McDowell's column is 1
A. M., when his forces were around Centre-
ville, within a space of two or three miles.
(As all passes into Virginia are suspended to
day, I can give you nothing just now.

Major General Patterson, commanding the
Winchester Vailey column, has been super-
seded by Major General Banks !
Major General John A, Dix has been or-

dered to Baltimore to take the post vacated
by the transfer of Major General Banks.

 

 

From Fortress Monroe.

Fortress Monrog, Sply 19, via Balti-
more,—At midnight, a . party consisting of
Capt. Holliday, Capt. Edward W. Jenkins,
Lieut. Johnson, and private Small. of the
Naval Brigade, T..Ed. Rawlings, Major of
the Kentucky Cavalry, and R. W. Shurt-
leff, of the New York Illustrated News. left
Hampton, without permission, ona scout. —
They were but poorly armed, and but one
mounted. :
At half past four this morning the party

were surprised in the woods 3 short distance
beyond New Market Bridge by twenty dis-
mounted horsemen. Rawlings was instantly
killed by a bullet through the head. John-
son and Shurtleff’ were also seen to fall, and
they must have been carried off ds prisoners.
The others escaped. Three companies went out and brought in

eeprom

the bedy of Rawlings. Major Rawlings ar-
rived here yesterday morning, and happened
to be in citizens dress. He was formerly
Spnnesied with an illustrated paper in New
ork.

 

From Missouri. 2 :
Kansas Ciry Mo., July 19.—The Fort

Scott Democrat of the 13th, furnishes the
following items :

Gen. Lyon, who is marching soath toward
Springfield, has about 5,000 men, including
Major Sturges’ command. He has twenty
four pieces of field artillery of various de-
seriptiong, an abundance of amuniuon, and
a full train of baggage wagons.
McCullough and Jackson have retreated

across the Arkansas'line, for the purpose of
drilling theirroops. Their available force
1 estimated at 17,500, including the Texan
Rangers and a Mississippi regiment. Gen.
Lyon's strength will be between 10,000 and
12,000.
The Jayhawkers, urder Jamison, have

been stationed on the state line below this
place some days. Jamison will maintain a
force of 200 or 300 men in that region until
the United States troops arrive.
A train which passed through this place

about a month since with the families and
property of the United States soldiers from
the Indian country, was intercepted and
s2arched by hin a few days since, and a
quantity of ammunition, wagons, &c., taken
poasession of.

STILL LATER,
The Pattle at Manassas,

The Fedéral Forces Defeated,

Panic Among the Troops.
SHERMAN'S,WEST POINTAND CAR-

LISLE BATTERIES TAKEN.
Wasniveron, July 22.—Further details of

the confict at Mannassas Junction was re-
ceived at half past 7 o’clock last night.
Many confused statements are prevalent.

but enough is known to warrant & state-
ment that we have suffered ina degree which
has cast a gloom over the remainder df the
army and cxcited the deepest melancholly
throughout Washington.
The carnage Bas been tremendouslyheay-

y anboth sides, and on ours is represented
as frightful. We were advancing and tak-
ing the masked batteries gradually, but
surely, and driving the enemy toward Man-
nassas Junction.

Just at this juncture, the enemy seemed
to be reinforced by Gen, Johnson, and iw-
mediately renewing the attack and driving
us back, when a panic among our troors oc-
curred and a regular stampede took place.

Gen. McDowell intended to make another
stand at Fairfax Court House, but, our for
zes being in full retreat, he could not ac-
complish the object. '
The retreat was kept up beyond Fairfax

Court House untill the then reached thetreg-
ular encampments, a portion of whom re-
turned to them, but a stil larger portion
cowing inside of the line of entrenchments,
a large number of the, troops in their retreat
fell on the wayside from exhaustion, and
lay scattered along the entire route all the
way from Fairfax Court louse.
Some of the troops deliberately threw

away their guns and appurtenances the bet
ter to facilitate their retreat.
Gen. McDowell wasin the rear at the re-

treat, exerting himself to rally his men, but
with oily partial effect.
Tie latter part of the army, it is said,

madetheir retreat in good order. He was
completely exhausted having slept but littie
for three nights.

His orders on the field did not at all times
reach those for whom they were intended.

It is supposed that the forces, sent
achust our troops consisted, according to a
prisoner's account, of about 30,000 men, in
cluding a large number of cavalry.
He (urther says, that owing to the rein:

forcements from Rich:nond, Sirasburg and
other parts, the enemy’s entire force -was
90, 000 men,

According to the statement of the Fire
Zouaves, they have only 200 men. killed 1m
the slaughter, while the 69th New York
Regiment has suffered {rightfully in killed
and wounded.

Sherman’« Battery and the West Point
Battery wers taken by the enemy, and the
eight 32 pounders. .

Rilled cannon,—the latter being too cum-
bersome to remove, they were left two miles
on the other side of Centrevile. "

Such of the wounded as were brought to
the Centr.¢ille Hospital, were deft there af-
ter having their wounds properly dressed.
The panic was so great that the attempt

to rally them to a stand at Centreville was
in vain.

If a firm stand had been made there, our
troops could have beep reinforced and much
disaster prevented. (Gen. McDowell was
thus fuiled in “his arranged plans. It is
sufficient to know that all the Provision
trains belonging to the United States Gove
ernment are safe. 2 .

Thecity, this morning, is in the most, in-
tense excitement. Messengers.are continu-
ally arriving, bringing dead and wounded.

WasmiNgroN, July 23.—A dispatch to

 

 

‘| El Slifer says that the Capitolis safe. . The
loss is not so great as reported, The Penn-
sylvania fourth was not intheaction.

It is utterly impossible to give any correct
information as regards the number killed,
some reports place our loss at 5,000, others
as low as-600. y
The number of prisoners taken will prob-

ably amount to 1,500.

REBEL ACCOUNTS OF THE BATTLE.
rT wi

Loutsviuie, July 22, 1861.—Aspecial
despach to the Nashville Union,from Manas:
sas, 18th, says that at the fight at Bulls
Run General Beauregard commanded in per-
son. The enemy was repulsed three times,
with great {oss. Staley
The Washington Artillery, of New Or

leans, with seven guns, engaged Sherman s
fiftcen guns, and, after making the latter
change positions fifteen times, silenced and
forced them to retive. Large gantities of
arms were taken, Our loss was trifling.—
Major Harrison and two privates wert killed.
Captains Dulaney and Chittman and three
privates are wounded. A Union officer of
high rank was killed, and $700 in gold taken
from his body,

 

Ricumonp, July 21.Afight commenced
this morning at four o’clock, at Manassas;
and became general’about fwelve, [It con- retired, leaving us m poss

  

Sherman's Lattery of light artilery was ta.|

AE

Te —

ken. It was a terrible battle, with great
slaughter on both sides.

THE LATEST.
ehnndgt,enihnenomr ndwn hmanteefimawsu |
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IN an order issued from the War Depart.
ment, on the 19th inst., the following signif- I
icant clause is found :—

+t Major General Robert Patterson; of the |
Pennsylvania Volunteers, will be honorably |
discharged from the service of the United |
States on the 20th inst., when his term of
duty will expire. Brevet Major General |
Cadwallader,also of the Pennsylvania Volun- |
teers, will be honorably discharged upon the|
receipt of this order, as his term of service |
expired to-day.

 

 

 

We are authorized to announce that Capt. J. B.
MITCHELL, of Bellefonte, will be a candidate for
the office of County Treasurer, subject to the diei-
sion of the Democratic County Convention.

We are authorized to announce that ¢ DHRR.
of Bellefonte, will be a candidate for the office of .
County Treasurer, subject to the decision of the|
Democratic County Convention. Aq\

 

_ «Reported for the Watehman.]

    

  

    
 

Bellefonte Markets.
White Wheat...... $1 00:Bacon. 10
Red d 95: Butter. 10
Rye. 4 10
Corn 10
Oats ...... .. .- 123
Potatoes............
 

We congratulate our readers upon the discovery|
of a sure cure for Rheumatism, Gout and Neural- !
gia, and all Mercurial Diseases, which is effectad |
without the use of internal medicines, which de- |
stroy the constitution and give temporary relief
only In factit is the only known remedy ef-
fecting a perfect cure, and we feel warranted , from
its recommendations, in calling the atlention of|
the afflicted and those having friends suffering |
from Rheumatigmn, Gout, Neuralgia or the perni- |
cious effects of Mercury, to the advertisement in |
an other column of our paper, of Dr. Leland’s |
Axti Rheumatic Band.

- i

Weinvite special attention to the advertisement |
of Prof. Wood's Restorative Cordial and Blood |
Renovator. in another column For weakness |
and general debilivythere it nothing like it ; it |
will strengrhen. exhilarate, create an appetite at |
once, regulate the billious system, aid digestion,
and in short, restore the, weakened ecrgans to all |
their original vigor and strength. So valuable a:
Tonic Cordial should be in the hands of every in- |
valid and in every family. Reader,try it.

 

SSXAMINATIONS OF TEACHERS.~
The Teachers of Centro county are |

hereby notified that examinations, in strict con- |
formi ty with the-reeent instructions (see School |
Journal, June,1861,) of the School Department, |
will be held at the following specified timo and |
places : : |
Benner, Hoy's sh Monday, Aug. 12 at9 4. ua. |
Patton, Waddle’s sh Tues., ** 13.
Halfmoon, Stormstown, Wed. * 4h: oe |
Taylor, Hannah, Thurs., .* 15 £¢
Worth, Port Matilda, Fri.,, * 16 3
Huston, Julian Furnace Sat., 17 £2
Union, Unionville, Mon. 19 £4
Snow Shoe, Askey’s s h Tues. 20 i
Burnside, Pine Glenn, Wed. DL ee
Boggs, Milesburg, Thnrs, °° 22
Curtin, Manns: x h Fri, + 0 eige
Liberty, Raglaville, Sabi. fe 24 *
Howard, Howardville; Mon, 26 i
Marion, Jacksonville, Tues. 3 27 2
Walker, Hublershurg, Wed. 28 on
Spring, Haurisoaville, Thur © 28: on
Harris, Boalsburg, Sat. . ¢ 3 te
Potter, Centre Hill, Mon. Sep. 2 :
(Gregg, Spring Mills, Tues. . Bool
Penn, Millkeim, Wed. - se 4 af
Haines. Aaronsburg, Thur. st 5 We
Miles, Rebersburg, Fri. 4
Ferguson, Weaver's s h Mon. *¢ 9
Teachers will provide themselves with the nec-

essary staticnery. Special or private examina-
tions will not be accorded to any, unless by re-
quest of Directors, and, under certain circumstan-
ces. The Directors and citizens of the respective
districts are respectfully invited to attend.

THOS. HOLAHAN,
Co. Sap't’

“

July 25, 1861,2t. ee

IRE INSURANCECOMPANY,
Notice is hereby given that the Far-

mers’ and Mechanics’ Mutual Fire Insurance |
Company of Nittany and #pjgar Vallies, is now |

  
prepared to recoive: applications of insurance
against loss by fire. The business of the Compa- |
ny iscondueted upon a mutual principle, exclu- |
sively agreeable to an act ofincorporation, passed |
the 18th of March, 1861, Within the borders of
Walker, Marion, Spring, Benner, Patton, and
Half Moon Townships, in. Centre county, and La
mar, Porter, Green, and Logan Townships, Ciin-
ton county, an Agent has been appointed in each .
Townships withinthe borders of the Company's
corporation. . Pergons wishing to become members
can do so by making application to the agent re-
siding in his respective township. Persons wish-
ing any information concerning the bhsiness of
the Company will address the Secretary at [fu-
blersburg. Centreco. Applications of Insurance
on Property in incorporated towns will not he ac-
cepted. 5 HENRY BECK,

A. C. Geary, Sec'y. Pres't.
July 25, 1361-tf.

IST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Post Office at Belle-

tonte, June 30, 1861.
Armer, James Hile, Curtis G

 

Atkinson, Dr A J Kerr, Daniel
Apt, Migs Catharine Kahn, T M
Bague, Edward 2 |Leitzell, Noah 2
Burns, Patrick Lontzinhiser, Frederic

Leech, James

Mussey, Joseph
. Mitchell, Eyerith
2 Moss, Sarah
Miller, W 8
'Parry.Dr HI B
|Pair, William
!Reynoldf, B M
ySeyler, Sarah

  Buchanan, Evan M
Barthgate, John ©
Barthurst, John 8
Corl, John
Croker, John
Camel, Miss Lizzie .
Clark Mrs Catharine
Carr, Patrick
Coleman, Micheal

 

Clark, Mira iStranton, John
Dailan, Martin Shearman, Lewis C
Dale, S \\Bhearer, Jacob D
Davis. J A. . {iSharer, Mary J. +
Posturan, George RB ||Spellaum, Peter
isman, Charles |[Slade, Geouge P

Evans, Samuel Tear. Margaret
Griffis, Hester fafomos, Wm B
Gillespie, Barney { Thom pson, Sydney

| Thompson, Alick M
iWitterbatom, W W
Ward, P-
Weller, Micheni
Wenner, Uriah
Wagner, Thomas
Wetzel, James

Winslow, T B 3
All persons ealling for lettors in the above list,

will please say that they are advertised.

: WH. MN.July 11, 1361.

' GREAT EOITEMENT
AT ROSHON'S PICTURE GALLERY
The undersigned would respect fully inform t he

ladies and gentlemen of Bellefonte and vicinity ,
that he has fitted up roomsin the building former-
ly occupied by the Railroad Company, next door
to Blanchard s Office, where he intends to remain
a short time. Superior. Likenesses taken in large
cases for 25 cents! His ability as an Artist, is
unsurpassed in this community, and ho invites
one andall to call and see for themselves, wheth-
er they want pictures'or not. Likenesses taken in

Geary, William
Goldman, Mollie
Hull, Albert
Hudson, Levi
Hoover, Dr George
Houck, Samuei
Hoy, Jerry 2 

tinged till about sevenwhen the federalists |
ssion of the field | went? Read it,'it it wil interest you

all kinds of weather.
C. 8. ROSHON, Artist:
 

Rendd:, have you seon, Prof. Wood's adyertise-

| tion and name, as stated in the commu

. with surprise, as I am now 61 ye:

 

 

 

THE ONLY DISCOVERY
WORILY OF ANY CONPIDENCE FOR

RESTORING THE BALD AND GRAY.
ties

Many, since the great discovery of Prof. Wool, i
veatte:plod not only to imitate his restorative, |

hit profess to have. discovered something thai
wonld produce rezults identical ; but they have |.
all come and gone, being carried away by the |

 

wonderful results’ of Prof Wood's preparation,| #ithin the year.
hered to. ls
ADVERTISEMENTS and Business Notices inter!

and have been forced to’ leave the field to its re-
sistless sway. Read the following :

1 Barn, MaisieApril 18th, 1859.
Pror O.J. Woop & Co: Gents:—The letter

I wrote you in 1856, conceruhig your ~alhable |
Huir Restorative. and which you have published |
in (his vicinity and olsewhere, has given rise tof
numerous enquiries touching the facets in the case, |
The enquiries are, first. isit a factof m i

 

  

 

   

 

ita|
tion; 1

second, is it true of all therein coutained;
does my hair still continue to be in good orderand |
of natural ¢olor ? To all [can and do answer in- |
variably yes. My hair is even better than in any |
stage of mylife for 40 years past, more soft, thrif-
ty. and better colored ; the same is tree of my

whiskers, and the only cause why it is not gener
ally true,is that the substance is washed off by
frequent abolution ofthe face, w if care were
nsed by wiping the face in close connection with
the whiskers, the same result wiil follow as the
hair. I have beenin the receipt of a gesat nuim-
ber ofletters fromall. parls of New England <
ing me if my hair still continues to be good
there is so much frand in tho hanufacture
sale of various compounds as well as thi
no doubt been basely imitated and been used, not
only without any good effect, but to absolute in
Jury. I have not used any of your Restorative of
any account for some months, und yet wy hair is
as good as ever, and hundreds have examined it

rs old aud nota
gray hair in my head or on myface ; and fo prove
this fact, [ send you a lock of my hair taken off
the past week. I received your favor of two guart
bottles last summer, for which I am very grate-
ful ; I gave it to my friends and therebyinduced |
them to try it, mhny were skeptical until after |
trial, dnd then purchased and used it with univer-
sal success. I will ask as a favor. that you send {

i

  

  
   

   

  
   

  

     

  

 

 
  

. me a test bywhich I can discover fraud in the
Restorative, cold by many, T foun thout anthor- |
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BEAGEHATIC  WATCHIAY,
i AT BELLEFONTE, PA.,
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EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,
Cr, ALEXANDER. ANDP. G. BEEK.

 

 

“FEIMS :—$1,560 ots ifpricwithin three month
$2,00 if delayed six monthe, snd $2,50 ifnot paid

Chase tertis will be rigidly sd-

ed at the usual rates. und every description of
: JOB PRINTING =
UTED in the neatest manner. at the lowest

prices, aud with the utmost despatch. Having
purchased a large collection of type, we are pre-
pared to satisfy the orders of our friends.
aIa en rem

_ BOSINESSDIRECTORY.

 

 

 

mira

 

TWILLIAMYH. BLARF,
ATTORNEY AT LAWL

BELL
feo in the Arcade, second floor.

  

FONTE, PA.

 

 
JANES A. BRAVER.

MALLISTER & BEAVER,
ALTCRNEYS AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENNA.

3 FI. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENNA.’
{'flice. on the Diulnoud. one deor west of tho

Office.

  

Aee

 

J.D.SUUGER'T,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

; BELLEFONTE. PENNA.

Office in the Southwest corner of the D

 

  
WM. J MEALS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PENNA.

Offied in the Arcade second floor.

EVEN M,BLANCHAGS,
ATTORNEY AT LAY.

| viz:

| in contact withth

| instance a perfect eure, tnd

ity from you. A pure eriicle will insure ev scess, |
andI fete ve where good effects do not follow. the
failure is caused by the impure article, which curs-
ec the. inveutor of the good. , I.deem it my duty.
as horetofore, 10 keep you apprised of the contin-
ved eff ot on my hair, as T assavo all v i
of me of my nushaken opinion of its valua

 

 

      
sults. I remain, dear sir, yours,

A. C. RAYMOND.

Aaroxss Ruy, Ky., Nov. 30, 1858.
Pror. 0. J. Woop : Dear sir.—I wouldeertuin-  

ly be doing you a great injusticc not to r p
knownto the world. the wonderful, as well as the
unexpected result I have experienced from using
oxE bottle of your Hair Restorative. After using
every kind of Restoratives extant, but without
success, and finding my head nearly destitute of

ir, I was finally induced to try a botile of your
Hair Restorative. Now, candor and justice com-
pel me to announce to whoever may readthis, that
1 now possess a now and beautiful head of hair,
which I pronounce richer and handsomorthanthe
original wes. I will theretore take oceasionto re-
commend this invaluable rewedyto ALL who may
teel the necessity of it.

I remain espiectiully yours, 
REV. 8. ALLEN BROCK.

P. S.—This testimonial of my approbation for
your valuable medicine (ay you ave aware of) is
unsolicited :—but Ifyou thik it worthy a place
among the rest, insert if you wish; if not destroy
and say nothing. Yours, REV.S8. A.D.
The Restorative iz put in bottlek of three sizes,

targe, medium and small ; the small holds
Lalf a pint and retails for ong dollar per bottls ;.
the mediums hold at least twenty pér cent. rot
in proportion than the small, retails for two.dollz
a bottle , the large holds a qnart forty per cont.
more in proportion and retails for three dollars a
bottle. 0.J. WOOD, & Cv. Proprietors, 441,
Broadway, New York snd 114 Market Street,
Louis, Mo. And sold by all. good Druggists aud
Fancy Goods.Dealers.
John Harris & Co’. Agent, Bellefonto, Pa.
Bellefonte, July 11, '61-1

  

  

 

GFIREAT CITEEL.

DR. LELAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,

IS THE O01 LY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

RHEUMATISH, 60UT AND NEURAIAHA,
AND A SURE CURE FOR

ALL MERCURIAL DISEASES.
———

 

 
It is a conveniently arranged Band, containing

a medicated sompound, to be worn around the
Waist, without injury to the most delicate per-
sons, no change in habits ofliving+is reqni
it entirely removes tho d sa f)
without. producing the injurions
trom the use of powerful internal medic

 

   

 

 

 

| weaken and destroy the constitution, and give
temporary relief only. By ibis troabment, the
medicinal properties contained in the Baud, come

00d and reache:
through the peres of tho skin, ef! “iy

rogtares the parts af-
This Bandis also

 

  

  

     

  flicted to a healthy condition

 

entirely reheve the system from the pernicious ef-
feetsof Mercury, Moderate cases are cured in a
few days, and we are ccnstantly receiving testimo-
nials of its efficacy in aggravated cased of long
standing.

Price $2,00, to be had of Druggists generally,

or can be sent by mail or express, with full dirco-

tions for use, to any part of the country, direct
from the Principal Office,

No 409, BROADWAY, New Yokk.

G. SMITE & CO, Sole Proprietors.
N B.—Desecriptive Circulars Sent Frie,

[5 Agents Wanted Everywhere.
Bellefonte, July 11. *61-1y.

 

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, :
TUE NEW REMEDY FOR

RHEUMATISM.

the Pur: Crustalized Chloride of Propylumine

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISH ;

patients, the

a most powerful ANTI-Mencuman agent, and will |

During the past year we have introduced to the
notice of the medical profession of this couniry

)
a3 a. . »

and having received from many sources, both
from physicians of the highest standing aud from

Most Flattering Testimoni its Teal Value # tention.ost Flattering Testimonials of its Teal Value OFFICE—0u the

amond.in the treatment of this painiul and obstinate dis-
ease, we are induced to present it to the public in
a form READY FOR IMMEDIATE USE. which
we hope will commend itsélf to those who ure suf
fering with this afilicting complaint, and to the
medical practitioner who may feel disposed to test
the powers of this valuable remedy.

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, in tho form above
spokenof, has recently Leen extensively experi-
mented with io the

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL,

aud with MARKED SUCCESS (as will appear
fromthe published accounts in the medical four-
nals.)
E577 Lt is carefully put upready for immediate |

 
use, with full directions, and can be obtained from |

all the druggists at 75 cents per bottle, and at

wholesale of
BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,

Druggists and Manufacturing Chemists, |

June 27, '61-1y.- PHILADELPHIA, PA. |

(JONRAD HOUSE, BELLEFONTE, PA |
SEREMIAI BUTTS, Proprietor

wio of Potter twp., d
| th

 

1 ins id estate to present them duly ne. tica.
ted for settlement JNO
July 2, '61-6t SAM'L

BELLEFONTE, PEN’NA.
Gfice formally occupicd by the fon. James Burn-
sida. 5

O. B. LINGLE,

SURGEON DENTIST, ..
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CQ., PA.

ait upon all who may desire
sed,

widence on Spring street.
  

 

Rooins at his

DR. ¢. L. POTTER,

PHYSIVIAN & SURGEON,
= DELLEFONTE, CENTRE C0., PA,
n High Street (old office.) Will attend to

i tofore, and respeetfull
offers his services to his friends and the publi

Bi. 3. B, MITCHELY,
PUYSICIAR & SURGEON,

    

  

      Will attend to calls a3 heretofore, ho
respoctfally of ia services to his friends and

4 the public oxt door to his residences on

  

Spring s . Oct 28-55-tf.

8. T. MURRAY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN’

OFFICE~Tho one formerly occupies
Burnside.

Feb. 14th, 1861--Vol. 6: No. 6.

 

ANBROWYRES, § i

PHOTOGRAPHS, AND DAGUERREOTYPES
taken daily (except Suudays) from § o'clock, A.
M., to P. M., by :

WILLIAM ECHRIBER,
at his Splendid Car on High Street, above the
Court Heuse, Bellefonte, Pa. :

 
IRA C. MITCHELL, CYRUS 7. ALEXANDER,

MER FCRERLE & ALEXANDER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BELEFONTE, PENN‘A

Office in Reynolds’ Arcade on the Diamond,
Ira ©. Milchell has associated C. T. Alexander

with him in the practice of law, and they will
give prompt attention to all business entrusted to
them in Centre, Mifflin, Clinton .and Clearfield

 
  

  
RANKING HOUSE,

—OF
WAL F. PEYNOLDS &CO.,

"BELLEFONTE, CENTRE C0., PA.

Bills of exchange and Nutes discounted. Col-

leotions made and proceeds prompily remitted. —-

 

 
  

  [nt paid on dpesial deposits. Exchaugein the
eastern cities constantly on hand for sale. Depos-
ils reqoivea
- ensremhmbhs ehdet ea LED a emt msm

B.C. RUMES. cH N: MTALLISTRY. gp gag,
A. G: CURTIN

DBEPOSEE BNE,
OF :

HUMES, MCALLISTER, HALE & CO.
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA,

    

    

 

D a Recoived ~Billsof Exchange und Notes
izcounted-~Interest Paid on Special Deposits—

Collections Made, and Proceeds Remitted Prompt.
eb

 

Zo on the

 

st constantly on haud-

 

J. B8. STOVER, ©.
ATTOUNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

BELLEFONTE, PEEN'A
Will practice his profession in theseveral Qaurts

»f Centre Count All business introsted to him
will be faithfully attended to. Particular attention
paid to colléctions, and all monies prompily re.
witted. Can bo consulted in lio German as well
1s in the English language. Ligh LW
Office on Highst., formeily vceupied by Judge

Burnside and D. C. Boal, Esq.

 

 

ADAM Roy,

 

SEARLES I TALK.
MALE & HOY,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

a BELLEFONTE, PENNA,
Will attend promptly to ull business entrusted to

- Offiss in the building formerly voou -
iby Hon Jas 7. Hale. :

A CARD. Ww
Mossrs Hane & Hov will attend to my business

during my absenco in Congress, and will, he as
sisted by me in the trial of all cagses entrusted to
ther Jaxes T. Hane.
December [5, 1859.

+. A. 0FURST,
ATTORNEY AT LA4

BELLUFONTE, Pa. | i

i387 J LL practice in the several Conrts of
Centre and Clintén counties. AH legal

3 entrusted to his care will receive prompt

    

   

North-west corner of the Di

March 28, 181

‘OTICE,
All persons knowing themselves in

 

| debted to the late firm of Seely and Barahart,
furmer publishers of this paper, aro hereby noti-
fied thut unless linmnediate attemtion be given to
the settling of their
ed.
by the undersigned. in whos
account
all ou
July 11,'61 tf.

  
  

 

counts,
5 of the

will be impos-
1 fivm wiil be paid
nda the books and

wee placed for collecti 1, and to whom
anding accounts must be pa

: J. 5. BARN
dp ty

RATOR'S NUTICE,
is hereby given that Lettersof

te of Frederick Stover
have been granted to

seribers, who requessall persona koowing
Ives indebted to said estate to mak

mt, and ail persons having demand

   
The indebted  

    

  

    

  

   

  

  
"THE CENTRE OF ATTRACTION.

STERNERG & CO'S., cheap a: dfasn
» jorable Clothing and Gentlemen's Tur.

{ nishing Store. iu the Diamond, Bellefonte, Pa.
Oct. 23, 1560

.


